Introduction
The. marketing. literature. has. stressed. the. importance. of. understanding. customer.needs.and.satisfaction,.along.with.understanding.these.concepts. for.each.market.segment. (Kotler.&.Armstrong.2006) ..Once.segments.are. effectively. understood,. firms. can. customise. their. offering. to. maximise. segment.satisfaction. (Freytag.&.Clark.2001) .. Kaplan.and.Norton.(1996) . state. that. strategy. requires. a. clear. articulation. of. targeted. customer. segments,.their.needs.and.wants,.along.with.a.value.proposition.required. to.attract,.satisfy.and.retain.targeted.customers ..They.suggest.that.defining. a.unique.value.proposition.for.a.targeted.market,.one.that.satisfies.their. unique.needs,.is.the.single.most.important.dimension.of.strategy. (Kaplan. &.Norton.1996) .
Best.practice.in.market.segmentation.suggests.that.researchers.identify. segments. based. on. customer. needs. or. benefits. sought. (Bennion. 1987; . Griffith. &. Pol. 1994; . Freytag. &. Clark. 2001) .. While. the. advice. to. segment.markets.on.needs.and.benefits.has.been.prevalent.for.quite.some. time. (Bonoma. &. Shapiro. 1984; . Haley. 1985) ,. Best. (2004 (Gale. 1994; . Woodruff. &. Gardial. 1996) .. Not. surprisingly,. customer.satisfaction.research.is.the.most.popular.form.of.market.research. conducted.today. (Garver.2001) .
Recently,. Garver. et al .. (2008) . suggested. that. researchers. would. better. understand. their. employees. and. customers. if. they. formed. need-based. segments. on. attribute. importance,. and. then. examined. perceptions. of. segment.satisfaction ..These.authors.suggest.that.analysing.only.the.overall. marketplace. will. likely. hide. and. obscure. significant. differences. among. segments.for.both.attribute.importance.and.satisfaction ..Marketers.have. stressed.the.importance.of.segmentation.for.decades,.yet.the.focus.of.most. satisfaction.research.tends.to.take.an.overall.perspective,.or.one.driven.by. demographic.segments.only. (Garver.et al ..2008) .
As. the. implementation. of. customer. satisfaction. research. continues. to. increase,. researchers. have. identified. a. number. of. issues. with. traditional. methods. employed. by. customer. satisfaction. researchers. (Brandt. 1998; . Chrzan. &. Golovashkina. 2006) .. For. example,. Garver. (2003) . has. raised. serious. methodological. issues. associated. with. traditional. approaches. for. determining. attribute. importance .. Cohen. (2003) . suggests. that. given. the. limitations. of. traditional. importance. rating. methodologies,. effective. market.segmentation.is.simply.not.feasible ..To.solve.this.problem,. Cohen. and. Orme. (2004 
